In this issue
Over the past year, the supercomputer industry has received
unprecedented attention. The importance of supercomputers for
research as well as the need for advancement of supercomputer
development has gained worldwide recognition. While not seeking out
the limelight, Cray Research has been the target of much of this
attention.
After this issue of CRA Y CHANNELS was completed, it became
apparent that, ironically, all of the articles contained here either
augment or recap supercomputer issues that have been discussed
repeatedly over the past 12 months. We hope that you'll enjoy our
feature articles that relate Cray's participation in conferences held to
explore the status and future of supercomputer technology in the
United States. Another story provides insight into a new technology
being developed at Cray that is expected to significantly impact our
next-generation system. And finally, two other articles look at how
large-scale computing capability impacts progress in research. One
article discusses the contributions supercomputing is making in the
field of computational physics, and our article about Los Alamos
National Laboratory describes how advanced computing capability has
affected its research efforts.
The issues surrounding the supercomputer industry today are still
heating up. We hope this issue offers you an interesting perspective of
Cray's approach to supercomputer development and the pivotal role
our systems have in research environments.

About the cover
Contours of a different color
The charge density contours for an atomic overlayer of cesium
on tungsten are illustrated here . Using a CRAY at Livermore for
both computation and graphics generation , physicists have
investigated the electronic structures of these materials and
obtained results impossible to determine analytically. For
further explanation of their findings and more about
computational physics, see page 2.
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Computational physics
ontheCRAY:
a happy union of
software and
hardware

collaborative research effort
using the CRAY computers at
the Magnetic Fusion Energy
Computer Center at Livermore,
California for over three years.
The group at Northwestern h as developed theoretical approaches and
computationa l algorithms capable
of generating accurate descriptions for
many types of systems and structures. The
effort of theorists and experimentalists to
design new electronic and structural materials via computational p h ysics is very
important, relating directly to work being
done at the academic, industrial, and national laboratories, and contributing to the
thrust of the basic sciences.
Computational physics has spurred m ajor
a d vances in all areas of physics. In
particular, in condensed matter physics,
our theoretical understanding of the structure of large molecules, complex solids,
surfaces, and interfaces has been significantly impacted. These developments have,
in large part, been made possible by the
fruitful interaction between experimen talists working on "clean" systems, and theorists carrying out realistic numeri ca l
modeling of these systems.
A number of high ly reliable state-ofthe -art computer programs, such as those
developed by th e au thors and their colleagues at Northwestern University, provide significant confron tation between
theory and experimen t. Several of these
programs have been used in an ongoing
2

Increased computational power a t the supercomputer level w ill continue to be required for this class of problems. For
instance, in Dr. Freem an 's group's work,
the algorithms do not m ake an y gross
p h ysical or numerical approximations.
Large matrices, up to 800 dimensional,
h ave been diagonalized. Iterative procedures are used to carry out solutions of
complex integral-differen tial equations.
We were interested in understanding the
n ature of these problems that can easily require tens of CRA Y CPU hours to solve. In
this article the a uthors explain the theoretical approaches and computational methods
of co ndensed matter physics and the
"explosive opportunities" w hich they feel
CRAY supercomputers present.

Introduct ion

simplest material systems consis ting of only a few
electrons and nuclei, just as there are for any but the
simplest classica l planetary systems. Interestingly,
the motio n of a n electron in the quantum theory is
described by an orbital in the way that the trajectory
o f a classica l particle - p lanet or satellite - is described by an or bit. The fundamenta l difference between the two is that an orbita l does not represent a
trajectory but rather a distribution , which gives the
probability that a n electron can be found in a given
reg ion o f s pace.

As fields of scien ce advance, there is a natural evolution in th eory from analytic to numerica l solutions.
Once sa tisfactory theoretical formul ations have
been established and their va lidity demonstrate d for
simple test cases, the nex t natural step is the app lication of the theory to rea lis tic, i.e., more complex
systems. At this point, la rge-sca le computation on
computers like th e CRA Y becomes necessa ry; one
moves from investigatin g systems w ith a few degrees of freed om to those w ith man y degrees of
freedom. Thus, complexity is the key to understanding computation al science.

This dist inction did not exist in the early successfu l
semi-classic al theo ry of a tomic structure by Niels
Bohr. He postulated that electrons could exist only
in certain stationary or quantized energy states
having stable orbits arou nd the nucleus, just as planets have stable orbits around the sun. However,
transitions of the electrons between the quantized
electron orbits actually give rise to electromagn etic
radiation w ith energy equal to the difference in
energy of the two quantized states.

The step from the simple analytical to the complex
numerical doma in is particularly inte resting in
physics, w here theories s uch as rela tivity and quan tum mecha nics have revolutioniz ed our understanding of the macrocosmos a nd microcosmo s.
Hence, the application of such powerful theories
has greatly stimulated the d evelopment of computa tional physics.
By its nature, methods, and needs, computation a l
physics is so di fferent and separa te from the two
well -known and well-recogn ized bran ches of physics - analytic theoretical physics a nd experi mental
physics - as to constitute the third branch of
physics. Basically, computation a l physics is the
num erica l investigatio n of co mplex physical
systems; it permits theory to be extended well
beyond a na lytic limitations. As w ith other a reas of
compu tational science, the developmen t of this new
field continues to be intimately connected to the existence and evolution of s upercomputers.
Condensed matter theory is an area where computational ph ysics has had a wide impact. This field includes such di verse subdi sciplines as the electronic
and geo metric structure of perfect a nd imperfect
solids, d isordered and amorpho us materia ls, liquid
metals and alloys, s urfaces, interfaces, and artificial
(laboratory -made) exotic materia ls s u ch as
s uperlattices. Condensed matter theory ranges from
direct app lications of principles for device fabrication to complete forma l theories to expla in a nd predict new properties of matter. It is one of the rare
areas where the science is as basic as science gets, yet
the ideas deve loped are often easily app licable to
practica l problems. Since a ll these developmen ts are
based on the underl ying quantum theory of matter,
we describe this first before discussing nume rica l approaches and exa mples of applications .

In the qua ntum theo ry of a tomic structure, the electron o rbitals are found as solutions of the
Schroedinge r wave equatio n called wave function s,
whose absolute magnitude squared yields the position probability density (o r orbital density). Th us,
the orbita l density for the lowest energy sta te (also
ca lled the grou nd s ta te) of the simple h ydrogen
ato m h as a radial s patial dis tribution about the nucleus shown in Fig ure I, w hich gives the probability
of finding an electron at any distance from the
nucleus. Whereas its most probable position - the
peak in the distri bution in Figure I - is precisely a t
the Bohr orbit dis tance, there is a strong likelihood
of finding the electron at other radial positions. Of
course, the probability of finding the electron any-

Radial distance from nucleus

The quantum theory of matter
The laws governing the interactions of electrons and
nuclei in materials are the well-known laws of quantum mechanics. It is possible, in principle a t least, to
determine theoretically a ll the properties of matter
electro magn etic, mechan ica l, thermal, and
chemical. In practice, however, the re are formidab le
d ifficulties in deriving the properties of any but the
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Figure 1. The radial charge density which gives the probability of finding an electron in a hydrogen atom at a dis tance from the nucleus.
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where in s pace is uni ty, correspo nding to th e re
bei ng just o ne electron. One m ay th in k of th is probabi lity de nsity as a "swarm of o ne bee." Determining
these proba bility densities fo r "simple" systems
s uch as s atoms is importa nt because it rela tes to
ho w these systems wi ll interact w ith each o ther to
form molecules a nd solids.
The simple case of the hydrogen atom w ith only one
e lectron was so lved analyt ica ll y by Er w in
Schroedinger himself in the m id-1920's, demonstrating the correctness of his fo rmulatio n of quantum
mechanics. Unfortun ately, even a system w ith two
electrons o utside a nucleus, such as th e he lium
atom, poses severe difficulties if one attempts to
so lve the problem analytica ll y. Helium is a
"3-body" system (one nucleus and two electrons).
These seemi ngly simple systems s till defy exact analytical solution. However, very acc urate res u lts can
be achieved numerically.
For m o re comp lex system s, s uch as m a ny-electron
atoms, molecules, a nd solids, even numerica l tech niques a re challenged. The g rea t com p lex ity of finding these probabi lity distributions from the orbita ls,
o r the relative density of th e charge distribution, lies
in the fact that electrons have very strong in teractio ns w ith each other a nd with the nuclei, so the
orbital of any particu lar electron depends strongly
on th e positio n of all the other electron s. In order to
determine these orbita ls, one wou ld have to solve a
large set of coupled partia l differential equations for
the rough ly 10 23 electrons in the system. C learly,
s uch a direc t app roach is no t feasible; one has to
resort to symmetry arg uments a nd to ma ke approxima ti o ns wh ich reduce the set of eq uations to a
manageable size. Until the advent of s upercomputers like the CRA Y, w ith enormous speed and com putationa l power, th e approxi mations th emselves
were so severely restr icted as to cast do ubt upon the
physica l validity of results obta ined fo r a ny bu t the
very simplest systems like the hydrogen a nd heli u m
a to m s.

The computation al task in electronic
structure theory
For describing the electronic s tru cture of rea l
materials, a nd hence, a ll of th eir properties, o ne first
needs to reduce the set of coupled diffe rential eq uati o ns fo r the orbitals to a m anagea ble size and then
to devise a lgorithms and mathematica l procedures
for obtain ing accurate numerica l solu tions.
Two differen t app roaches exist fo r red ucing the size
of the set of d ifferen tia l equati o ns : either o ne consid ers the solid to be represen ted by a finite, but reasonably large cluster of a toms, o r o ne makes use of
the translationa l symmetry wh ich exis ts fo r a perfect
infinite crys ta l. Presen tly, treatable cluster sizes
range up to 100 atoms. In this model, the "surface"
or bounda ry of the cl uster has a n im porta nt effect,
which is proportional to the ratio of the n u m ber of
ato ms on the s urface to th at in th e bulk. By compar-
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ing larger a nd la rger clusters, th is s urface e ffect is
sca led o ut a nd th e results obta ined w ill converge to
th ose appropriate for a bulk materia l. Fortunately, it
is possible (and presentl y necessary) to use theoretica ll y deri ved correcti o n terms to ca ncel approxim ate ly these important s urfa ce effects fo r even small
cl us ters of atoms. O n the other ha nd, the clus ter approach is directly applicable for the investiga tion of
a num ber of important problems, including s uperfin e pa rti cles, w hose strong cata lytic effects are due
to the large surface-to-volu me ratio.
In the a lternative m odel, the so-ca lled energy band
approach, one m akes use of the fact that th e size of a
m acroscopic solid is very large compared to atomic
di mensio ns to justify th e mathemati cal d escription
of a solid as a n in fin ite repetition of small, identical
un it cells. Since the time average of the electronic
orbita ls in a ll these unit cells is th e sa m e, one only
has to solve the d ifferential equations for the orbitals
in one of the unit cells. In the case of perfect crysta ls,
th e unit cell conta ins r elat ively few ato ms; however,
w hen the effects of impurities, vaca ncies, defects, or
d islocations a re included to in vestigate more realistic situations, the size of th e cell rapidly becomes
very large.
A major d evelo pment in electronic s tructure theory
was the discovery and for mulation of density functional theory by Hohenberg, Kohn, a nd Sham in the
mid- 1960's. Thi s is based o n th e impo rtant theorem
th a t a ll gro und s ta te properties of matter can be deri ved from th e cha rge dens ity distribution. A ll materia l systems are considered as fo rmed fro m atomic
nuclei and swa r ms of strongly interac ting electrons.
The electrons ar e defined at any poi nt in s pace by a
collective probability density g iven by the charge
dis tribution ar ising from all electrons in the system.
The conceptua ll y crucia l aspec t of de nsity func tiona l
theo ry is this collective app roach. Fro m th is a nd the
so-called local density approx imatio ns, one can
der ive a new set of simpl ified d ecoupled differentia l
equa tions, wh ich is fo rma lly eq ui va len t to th e original set of equations of motion for th e orbitals. The
g reat adva ntage is tha t these new (local density)
equa tions are completely determ ined by the charge
density dis trib uti on and can be solved independently for each o rbita l.

Solution of the local density equations
Loca l density theory permits o ne to solve a relati vely
s mall number of decou p led partia l d ifferen tial equations to obta in the orbita l charge densities. The
catch in a ll this is that the o rb ita l cha rge de nsities
are requ ired to cons truct the loca l de nsity eq uations
themselves. The way out of this d ilemma is to set up
an iterati ve procedure un til "self-consis tency" is
ac hi eved.
The basic idea in s uch a n iter ative cycle is to start
with ass umed appr oximate va lues for the orbitals
and to use this input to decoup le th e differential
eq ua tions. The solutio n of thi s sim plified system of
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Figure 2. Feedback system used to solve the local density equations.
equations then provides us wi th new approximate
values fo r the orbitals (i.e., charge density), and the
iteration procedure is continued to self-consistency
(i.e., until th e input and ou tput charge den sities are
identical within a prescribed precision). This iterative techn ique has a nice ana logue in electronic
circuits. To see th is, one replaces the set of differen tial equations by some electronic device (a "black
box") which takes an input sig na l S;(t) (inpu t
orbita ls) and produces an outpu t sig nal S 0 (t)
(ou tput orbitals) (see Figure 2). One is looking for a
specia l val ue of the input signa l, Sc, fo r wh ich the
output signal is a lso equal to Sc. Unfortu nately, th is
device is a n a mplifier; any deviatio n fro m Sc in the
input w ill g ive rise to a larger deviation of the
output. However, the sig n of the devia tion is
reversed and hence o ne can use sta nda rd feedba ck
techniques to drive the device to the cons tant selfconsistent solu tions Sc (see Figu re 2). In our case,
th is feedback is equi va lent to som e mixing of inp ut
and o utpu t charge d ens itities.
At this point, the set of coupled d ifferential equations has been replaced by simple equa tions, plus an
iterative feedback loop. The mai n numerical effort is
in solvi ng th e differentia l equation; the feed back implies that th is s tep has to be repeated ma ny tim es.
Both th e number of iterations and the time per iteration depend o n the complexity of th e system under
consideratio n. The ten or so iterati ons needed for a
sim ple mono-atom ic solid like alu m inum increases
to 50-100 for more complex systems. The time per iteration has ranged from ten minutes to more than
one ho ur on the CRA Y. The final results obta ined
are considered to be accurate, self-consis tent solutions wh ich are then independent of any starting
assumptions. Obviously the complex ity of the phys ical system to model dicta tes a massive computationa l requ irement regard less o f the numerica l
approach. CRA Y systems are now being made more
availab le to meet this requireme nt. Here mu ltitasking o n the CRA Y X-MP w ill have a dramatic
effect on the research capabilities.

Electronic structure of real materials
The last d ecade has witnessed dramatic advances in
conde nsed m atter theory, driven in large pa rt by
new a nd sophis ticated ex periments o n hig h-purity
materials w hich have been well and carefu lly
characteri zed. In most a reas of condensed matter
theory, and particularly in electronic structure,
these adva nces may be attribu table directly to the
close collabo rati o n of theoreti ca l and experimenta l
resea rch. Indeed, the new-fo und ability to apply
fundamental theoretical concepts to real materials
(rather than to simple model systems) made possible
by utili zing the continued rapid development of
com p uter power, has served to fill the increasing ly
urge nt demand of experimenta lists for theoretica l
interpretation of th ei r data. Also, in some cases,
these compu tationa l efforts can be used to provide
data w hich wou ld be impossible or impractical to
obtain ex perimentall y. This development has been
an essen tial element in th e pheno m ena l grow th seen
in this a rea of materials science.
The range and va riety of materia ls under investigation is enormous. O ne of the recent important developing trends lies in the prepara tion of synthetic
s tru ctu res o n the s ubmicron level, w hich w ill
permit, in th e near futu re, new scientific phenomena
to be investigated, and novel device applications to
be made o n a rtificia l materials not fo und in nature.
In add ition to the technologica l reaso n for focus ing
attention o n s ubmicron problems, s uch as MOS
devices, there a re interesting phenomena to stud y
wh ich are of fundamental and physical interest in
themselves. Indeed, our attention has spread from
consideration of bulk properties to surfaces and to
th e next natura l extension of obta ining a bette r
fund amenta l understanding of interfacial and
reduced-d imensionali ty phenomena.

Results obtained using the CRAY
We illustrate the power of these contemporary
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Figure 3a. A ball and stick model of (TMTSFhCl04, the only known organic superconductor at ambient pressure.
Conduction takes place between each TMTSF molecule in th e zig-zag stack along the corridors (after Thorup eta/.).
Figure 3b. (Inset) Charge density contours for a planar molecule of TMTSF. Blue is low density, pink is high density. The
hydrogen atoms are not shown.
compu tational/theor etical methods by descr ibing
two examples of our recent work using the CRA Y
computer. In both insta nces, the power and speed of
a CRAY were essen tia l to obta ining solutions. In the
first case, we consider the tetramethyltetraselenafulvalene (TMTSF) m olecule, which is the structural
building block of a recen tly discovered organic
supercond u ctor. Until now, this ability to carry an
electric current wi th zero resis tance had only been
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known in meta ls. In the crysta l, these flat molecules
a re stacked in a regular array, which permits cond uction electrons to move readily only along the corridor formed by the stack, as shown in Figure 3a.
The self-consistent electro nic probabili ty charge
d istribution for the TMTSF molecule using the local
density molecular cluster approach cited above is illustrated in Figure 3b. The origin of s uperconductivity in a salt of TMTSF is now being investigated

by calculating the electronic structure of a stack of
these molecules using an energy ba nd approach-at
a substantial increase in computational time.
Our other example arises out of our work (in collaboration with J. R. Hiskes and A. M. Karo of the Lawrence Livermore Na tional Laboratory) dealing with
the generation of negative H ions in particle-surface
collisions on composite surfaces that are selected for
their minimum work function. (The work function
is the minimum energy required to remove an electron from a metal.) Nega tive ion sources a re an important means of producing hig h-energy n eutral
beams as fuels for fusion machines. As a step toward
calculating a precise value for the probability of production of negative H ions backscattered from selected composite surfaces, we h ave investigated the
electronic structu re of a cesium overlayer on a tungsten surface. We used the local density energy band
approach and a newly d eveloped algorithm which
allows one to treat all electrons in the system without any shape approximation imposed on the
charge density (or its resultant potentia l energy
functions). The presen ce of the cesium surface layer
causes a considerable change in the electronic
cha rge density distribution at the interface (see
Figure 4) , and lead s to a lowering of the work function by almost a factor of two, a result w hich is impossible to determine analytically. The calcula tion
predicts a lower work function and the production
of more back-scattered negative H ions. The production of neg a ti ve io n be a ms p r ovides a mean s
for obta ining hig h -e nergy n e utr a l bea m s
th a t ca n b e applied in the power so urces of
the future- fusion r eac tor s.

Conclusion
Today's important applications of the powerful
theories of p hysics owe much to recent developments in computational physics. Complementing
the strides in numerical methods are tremendous advances in computer power. The availability of

Figure 4. Charge density contours for an atomic overlayer
of cesium on tungsten.
CRA Y computers has made a n enormous difference
in the kind of problems that can be attempted. Th e
results of this basic research provide exciting insight
to many applications, ra ng ing from the development
of metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) devices to
fusion energy research. Today, we have found a key
- computational physics on the CRA Y - tha t is
providing the a n swers to many questions. We are
convinced that as computational physics and supercomputers to evolve, the expansion of research on
even more complex systems w ill become possible. o
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Everyth ing you wanted to know about gallium arsenide
(but didn't dare ask)

In some ways it appears that gallium arsenide (GaAs) will be to computing in the 1980's what
silicon (Si) was to the industry in the late 1950's and early 1960's. As recently as a year and a half
ago, little was heard about semicondu ctor materials other than silicon. But by now, most people
are aware that gallium arsenide promises to play an important role in the next generation
supercomp uter.
Those familiar with Cray Research know that earlier this year, Seymour Cray announced that
the CRAY-2 follow-on developme nt is exploring the use of gallium arsenide integrated circuits.
Toward that end, Cray Research has been moving ahead to develop GaAs circuits for use in the
new system. In June 1982, Cray organized a developme nt team for the GaAs project. Earlier this
year the company signed a joint agreement with Harris Microwave Semiconductor, Inc. to develop gallium arsenide integrated circuits. (For some time, the Harris research group has specialized
in the manufactu re of GaAs products for communica tion and signal processing systems.)
During the summer of 1983, the group of 13 moved into a new gallium arsenide research facility
in Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin, just up the road from Seymour Cray's Riverside Project. New prototype GaAs wafers are already being tested.

GaAs backgro und
In the computer industry, the use of gallium arsenide for semicond uctors has been minimal, although
the potential value of the material has been recognized for a decade. Because of the difficultie s in
working with GaAs and its extremely high cost,
most U.S. firms conducted minimal GaAs research
throughou t the 1970' s. A single square inch of an
unprocess ed GaAs wafer easily costs $30, and it is
not unusual for vendors to market very pure gallium
arsenide for $4S per square inch. It is interesting to
note that the two areas where gallium arsenide has
been successful ly used are the satellite communi cations industry (as mentioned earlier) and digital
LED device manufactu re, before that technolog y
was replaced with digital LCD's.
In 1970, the first GaAs transistor was made, and in
197 4 Hew lett Packard (HP) introduce d the first gallium arsenide integrated circuit. At that time, HP researchers were plagued with problems such as contamination of crystals, uneven consistenc y of the
GaAs mixture through the crystals, and unevenly
shaped crystals. Now, nine years later, much more
is known about gallium arsenide and engineers are
able to create three-inch round wafers (a feat unheard of in '74), limit the impurities , and minimize
the defects in the crysta ls. Alas, the cost of GaAs is
still very high.

GaAs characte ristics
What, you may ask, is it about gallium arsenide that
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capitivates computer scientists? In a word - speed.
GaAs integrated circuits can operate at speeds up to
five times that of silicon -based equivalen ts. But because of the inherent difficultie s associated with
GaAs, scientists have contented themselve s with
squeezing higher speeds from silicon circuits by
packing more and more devices on each chip.
However, size reduction is approachi ng its practical
limits in conventio nal device fabrication . For
instance, circuit networks created with conventio nal
contact photolitho graphy have conductor s only
1 ,u m wide and 1 ,u m apart (a human hair is about
100 ,urn wide). Beyond the limitation s of proven fabrication technolog y, other major improvem ents are
limited by silicon's properties .
Looking at the Periodic Table of Elements, particularly columns 3a, 4a, and Sa, helps one understan d
what makes GaAs such a good semicond uctor material (see Figure 1). All of these elements, but especially those in column 4a, exhibit a strong binding force
between electrons. This is important in semicondu ctor work. By selectively adding different impurities
to these elements, many semicond uctor permutations can be derived. By adding different dopants to
silicon, for example, a variety of different electrical
characteri stics are derived to create transistors,
resistors, and other types of devices. The combination of elements from columns 3a and Sa provides
about the same binding strength as those in column
4a and the potential for making semicondu ctors.
Several of the 3-S compounds tested have shown
properties that make them useful for high-spee d
circuits.
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Figure 1. Relative positions of gallium, arsen ide, and silicon on the periodic table.

Figure 2. Comparison of gallium arsen ide and silicon
semiconductor characteristics.

Phil Gerskovich, Senior Design Engineer for Cray
Research, explained, "The primary charac teristics
worth considering when choosing materials for circuit design are electron mobility and insulation. The
electron mobility of GaAs is about four to five times
faster than that of silicon . Not only tha t, but these
electrons can be moved at high speeds and at lower
voltages than silicon . That factor is very important
in designing supercomputers that d ema nd tremendous amounts of en ergy."

Gallium arsenide MESFETS

Phil went on to explain that because of gallium arsenide's insulating properties, the switching time between devices is extremely fast. " It turns out tha t if
you are attempting to run sign als over a substrate,
the capacitan ce is lower with gallium arsen ide
circuits. Anoth er advantage of gallium arsenide's insulating properties is that the need for special insulating designs is eliminated, and at the same time
supe rflu o u s interac tion between d evices is
minimized."
The gains of using GaAs do n ot come without their
costs, and literally, the compound's high cost is of
some con cern. Whereas a silicon wafer will cost
about $6, th e same GaAs wafer is worth about $300.
However, m ost of the integrated circuit's value is in
its processing and packaging, n ot in the raw
material. But researchers are hopeful that as gallium
arsenide becomes more readily available, the costs
will com e down as they have with silicon.
Gallium arsen ide's brittlen ess is another troublesome ch aracteristic. Engineers at Cray practice their
material handling skills before they ever come near
an actual piece of GaAs.
And unlike silicon, with GaAs one must be concerned with the beh avior of two elements, n ot just
one - and those two elements may behave very differen tly in the same en vironmen tal conditions.
Later on we will see h ow this impacts wafer processing. But in spite of all this, comp uter scientists a re
very excited about the emerging sem iconductor
material. Figure 2 illustrates the major differen ces
between Si and GaAs semiconductor ma terials.

Essentially, a MESFET (MEtal-gate Sch ottky Field
Effect Transistor) consists of a small area on a sem iconductor crystal that has been selectively doped
with impurity a toms an d provided with three parallel conductors. Iron ically, silicon is a major dopant
in GaAs circuits, a n d arsen ic a major d opant in Si
circuits. Either of the two w ide outer conductors can
be a low-resistan ce source of electrons (the second
conductor acts as the drain), and the na rrow electrode between them serves as the gate (or control)
electrode. At low applied voltages, the current is
proportional to the voltage differen ce between the
d rain and the source. Both the source and the d rain
are in good ohmic contact w ith the crystal, but the
gate electrode ma kes rectifying contact, that is, gate
cu rrent would flow through it only if it were given a
positive potential. The current between the drain
and source then is controlled by the gate voltage.
Today, there are two types of GaAs MESFETs that
hold promise for the production en vironment:
depletion- an d enhan cement-mode devices. A t Cray
Research, it now appears tha t the depletion -mode
device will be the first device made in any significant
quantity. Of the two devices, the depletion-mode
device is less risky to construct because of its
simplicity. It is distinguish ed by the fact tha t it normally exists in an " on" sta te, m eaning tha t cu rrent
is flowing through it. Consequently, the device requires h igher voltages for operation.
O n the other hand, the enhan cement-m ode GaAs
device is a more precise d evice, but m ore com p licated to fabricate. The enhan cement-mode device normally exists in an "off" state, akin to typical silicon
circuits. Less power and voltage swing is required to
opera te enhancement-mode GaAs circuits, thus
ma king the job of cooling a computer system much
easier than with the fo rmer. Certainly w ithin the
next two years our understanding of enhan cementmode devices will increase and hold more promise
fo r the production environment. Some Ja pan ese
compa nies h ave already made good progress in
working with these d evices.
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can produce big changes in a circuit's operating
characteristi cs.
GaAs processing involves ion implantatio n . Ion implantation is a way tha t dopant materials are embedded into a semiconduc tor ma terial; in the case of
GaAs semiconduc tors, it is the only way. The process
requires that th e wafer be placed in a vacuum chamber in w hich impurities are accelerated in an electric
field. The impurities move rapidly and upon striking
the wafer surface, the atoms are embedded in the
gallium arsenide wafer.

Cray-designed test gallium arsenide depletion-mode
transistor.
Silicon integrated circuits a re complex structures
w hen compared to a gallium arsenide circuit (see
Figure 3). Whereas a Si chip is made of many layers
of impurities, GaAs chips include only one or two
impurity regions. About half the number of masking
s teps occur in GaAs fabrication. And unlike silicon,
gallium arsenide devices must undergo a complex
metallizatio n process. Metallizatio n is importa nt in
determining the function of a given circuit element
in the realm of GaAs technology. For example, one
metal may work well with Ga As, another may be
needed to transfer the sign al, and a third metal may
be needed to conn ect the two other metals.

Gallium arsenide processin g
To construct MESFETS, on e would have little notion
of the intricate procedure involved in translating a
basically simple concept into a working device. Specia l washes, rinses, e tching processes, ion
implanta tion, annealing, a nd above all, extreme
cleanliness contribute to making a su ccessful
MESFET. Th e slightest change in operating procedures or chemicals can increase the rejection rate
from a few percent to 50% or more. It is expected
that early GaAs circuits w ill use small-scale in tegration to ensure high er yields.
One reason processing is so critical is that the semiconductor's fixed s urface charge d ensity is a function of the mech anical and chemical his tory of the
chip's su rface. H en ce, sm a ll changes in processing
Silicon bipolar integrated circuit:
Com plex structure, simple metal connect

Gdl~··~•o~'------~1 c=n
n=10
~
~~---------~·~o
~
CJ . ...

silicon

Gallium arsenide integrated circuit:
Simple structure, complex metal connect

J . . .~
....__

gallium ar senide

L

·~------------------------~r-

Figure 3. Basic Si and GaAs circuit layout.
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Unfortunate ly, when the ions are accelerated in the
electric field, they tend to crash into the wafer and
actuall y damage it. Recall that GaAs is a very brittle
materia l. That da mage must be repaired. With
silicon, repairs can be accomplis hed very nicely by
placing the doped wafer into a furnace heated to
850°C to 950 ° C, a nd regrowing the Si crystal.
However, w hen the sa me technique is used wi th
GaAs wa fers, the arsenic tends to evaporate from
the wafer before the crystal is regrown. Since th is res ul ts in a defecti ve wafer, different annealing techn iques are used. One method called "capless an nealing" involves pressu r izing the furnace with arsine
gas so that the arsenic on the wafer cann ot migrate.
Another method of preventing the arsenic from evaporating is to place a cap of si licon nitride over the
wafer. This process is ca lled "ann ea ling w ith an
encapsulant ."

Summary
Developmen t of new technologie s such as gallium
arsenide are often spurred by necessity to meet Cray
Research 's s ta nda rds for the next-genera tion
su percompute r. And w hile silicon wi ll always be
im portant in the world of semiconduc tors, brute
force supercompu ters require much faster circuits.
Reali zing tha t the performanc e of silicon circuits
has just about been maximized, scientists are turning to other semiconduc tor materia ls like gallium
arsenide. Even though GaAs research has not been a
priority for many companies, important s trides
have already been made in understandi ng and
practical use of the material. Researchers at Cray Research are confident tha t the next-genera tion supercomputers can be made w ith GaAs circuits. Becau se
Cray is in the business of defining the s upercomput er s tandards, it really comes as no surprise that the
company is involved in GaAs developmen t. And it
can be exp ected that someday soon, gallium arsenide
semicondu ctors w ill become common in this specialized indus try. 0
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Projects for Cray Research who, began Cray's GaA s development work in 1982.

Gallium Arsenide's

special properties
To understand the special
properties of gallium arsenide
(GaAs), one must know something about electron transport in
semiconductors. The key
parameters are bandgap and the
semiconductor's electron mobility and excess-carrier decay time.
In a simplified view, all the
outer electrons surrounding the
nucleus of an isolated atom are
trapped in valence states (that is,
they have nowhere else to go) .If
the atom is incorporated into a
crystal, the overlapping of the attractive potentials of adjacent
atoms creates additional states
(conduction states) in which
electrons can move in response
to electric fields. In describing
mass motions of electrons, we
can group the many electronic
states into bands - a valence
band and one or more conduction bands.
In a metal, the overlap of the
conduction and valence bands
creates a plentiful supply of electrons for current flow. In an
insulator, a large energy gap
(the bandgap) exists between
the valence and conduction
bands, no electrons cross over,
and no current flows. In a
semiconductor, the bandgap is
narrow, various common processes can boost electrons across
it, and applied voltages can
affect the motion of the
electrons. This ability to change
resistance in response to a signal
is what makes semiconductors
so useful.
In most semiconductors,
there are multiple conduction
bands. The principal conduction
band (the one containing the largest number of mobile
electrons) is the one that is
lowest in energy. The conduction
band may be thought of as a sur-

face in electron energymomentum space, and the electron mobility is strongly related
to the curvature of the band surface at the state occupied by an
electron.
So far, we have been describing electron transport in pure
crystals. It is possible also to
make a semiconductor material
more conductive by doping it
with selected impurities that
contribute charge carriers.
One advantage of gallium arsenide over silicon (Si) as a semiconductor is that is has a larger
bandgap (1.43 eV compared to
1.12 eV). What this really means
is that the upper-end of the
speed limit of the electrons as
they race through GaAs circuits
is much faster than in Si. And
even more importantly, the
force with which one is required
to move these electrons is much
lower than with silicon. In the
case of a low electric field of 1
kV/cm (obtainable at 0.1 V
across a gap only 1m wide), the
electron velocity in high-purity
silicon is 15.5 km/s. In highpurity gallium arsenide, it is 85
km/s.
In the case of high electric
fields (above 3.5 kV/cm), the differences between silicon and gallium arsenide are even more
striking. In silicon's single conduction band, the electrons
become "hot" (depart from thermal equilibrium with the crystal
lattice) and begin to excite
phonons, dissipating some of
their energy. Instead of going
faster in proportion to the field
strength, they tend to approach
a limiting velocity.
Gallium arsenide has two
conduction bands separated by
an energy gap of 0.38 eV. Electrons drift much faster in the
lower conduction band than in
the upper band, where they drift

relatively slowly. An energy gap
of 0.38 eV is almost 15 times as
large as the thermal (300 K) excitation energy of 0.0259 eV.
Hence, few electrons move into
the upper conduction band by
accident. It takes energy to put
them there. Also, the conductivity of a gallium arsenide circuit
can be increased in selected
spots, and the rest of the crystal
remains almost insulating. This
greatly reduces parasitic currents
that do nothing but generate unwanted heat and slow the
circuit. Consequently, switching
time between devices on gallium
arsenide circuits is very fast
requiring little power to go from
point A to point B. Another advantage of GaAs's insulating
characteristics is that it simplifies
the processing of circuits since
additional insulation between
transistors is not required.
In addition to being
narrower, silicon's bandgap is
indirect. A conduction electron
cannot decay, that is, drop
directly back to the valence
band; to conserve momentum it
must simultaneously interact
with a crystal lattice phonon (a
quantum unit of lattice
vibration). Gallium arsenide's
bandgap is direct, enabling electron decay without a phonon.
Disposing of excess electrons, as
at the end of a pulse, is therefore
much faster in gallium arsenide
than in silicon. o
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Prompted by the findings o f the Lax Report, the U.S. House subcommittees o n Energy Developmen t
a nd Applications a nd Energy Research and Production ca lled hearings this year to
in vestigate the curren t sta tus and futu re needs of computers and their role in energy research.

The hearing charter explained:
Japanese indus try and
government have designed
two cooperative research
and development programs
that are intended to result in
a 100-fold improvement in
large-scale computer
performance. If successful,
they could dominate the international markets for
mainframe computers
within 20 years. These Japanese programs have focused
the attention of Congress,
the Administration, and U.S.
computer manufacturers on
the technical, national
security, and trade implications of maintaining domicomputer
in
nance
.
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hard ware, architectures,
language, and software have
highly interdependent roles
to play, ....... and that tradeoffs
exist depending on uses.
Thus, what works for a
horne user or in an automated factory will not work for

the materials scientist or
nuclear weapons design
physicist. For mass markets
and robotic applications, the
most efficient software may
well depend on research in
artificial intelligence. For the
scientific users, research in
applied mathematical analysis will be of critical
importance. The consequences for the scientific
user will be slow in coming
and will depend ultimately
on spin-offs from more cornrnercial development unless
the Federal Government becomes a major partner m
new computer development.
The Department of Energy
(DOE) has a vital interest in
the widespread availability
of supercornputers.... .In certain areas scientific progress
has been paced by the availability of supercomputers.....
Thus, the DOE has a critical
interest in making sure that
access to and development
of new supercomputers is
not only timely, but that the

development of supercomp uter software and
mathematical analysis is an
integrated part of its research
and technology programs.
Six speakers from the
computer industry and
government agencies that
have large-scale computing
needs were invited to address the group on Capitol
Hill. Each participant was
asked to address the issues
regarding the current and
future status of supercomputing in the United
States, the government's
role in fostering such
development, and scientists'
and engineers' research
needs. On June 14, 1983,
John Carlson, Executive
Vice President of Cray
Research, spoke to members
of the U.S. House of
We
R e presentati ves.
interbe
might
thought you
ested reading excerpts from
John Carlson's presentation
addressing these concerns.

THE 98th CONGR ESS, FIRST SESSION
Since it was founded in 1972, Cray Research has
grown to over 1400 employe es located across the
United States and in five foreign countries . By the
end of 1983, we will have added two more countrie s
- Canada and Sweden - to our foreign-i nstalled
base. We currentl y manufac ture four major
products, includin g two types of central processo rs,
the CRAY-1 /M and the CRAY X-MP. The CRAY-2
is in final stages of developm ent and will be available
in late 1984. To date, we have installed 52 CRAY-1
supercom puters, approxim ately 80% of all current
generatio n supercom puters worldwi de. By year-end,
we expect to install 16 new systems, includin g six of
the new CRAY X-MP's.

Import ance of superc ompute rs in researc h
Almost 40% of our systems are used to support some
type of energy research. Most of these systems support energy research conducte d at DOE National
Laborato ries and similar facilities in Germany,
France, and the United Kingdom .
A second area of energy research for which supercompute rs are the key is support of explorat ion for
and developm ent of petroleu m resource s ..... Using
advanced modeling and seismic signal processin g
techniqu es, oil compani es expect to demonst rate
dramatic dollar savings in explorati on and reservoir
managem ent.
In addition to direct energy research, there are a
number of related opportun ities which are highly
depende nt upon current and future generati ons of
supercom puters. One of the most importan t areas is
computa tional fluid dynamic s. In addition to the significant impact upon the entire process of engineer ing design, recent results from the use of the
CRA Y-1 by the aerospac e commun ity have
demonst rated the potential for designin g air frames
with significa nt savings in total fuel consump tion,
which translate s into direct savings to both the
public and private sectors and preserva tion of national fuel reserves. We expect the impact of these
savings to grow as supercom puters are introduc ed
into the automob ile and shipbuil ding industrie s.
The cost trade-of fs (of supercom puters) are
dramatic . If an oil company can be spared drilling a
single dry hole, the entire supercom puter installa-

tion will be paid for several times over. If a major aircraft or a new automob ile model can be made as
little as two or three percent more fuel-effic ient, the
savings to the nation in domestic fuel reserves could
be staggerin g. We have not even begun to reap the
potential benefits from the use of supercom puters in
biotechn ology, medical health-ca re delivery systems, socio-ec onomic modeling, and a vast array of
operatio nal defense problem s ..... Even in the area of
artificial intellige nce .....the payoff in certain areas
could be substant ial if the (artificial intelligen ce) algorithms could be develope d in a reasonab le
amount of time...... .
Superco mputers have made significa nt and welldocumen ted contribu tions to energy and general
scientific research. Howeve r, we have only begun to
realize the potential impact that advance d computing could have upon our nation's economy and
security. The results we have obtained using this
generati on of compute rs have spawned new methods fundam ental to emergin g technol ogies .... .Access to state-of- the-art systems will be key
to advances in technolo gies of societal and political
importan ce, includin g biotechn ology and medical
research. Recogniz ing these facts, other western
countrie s are moving to capitaliz e upon the potential
that supercom puting offers ...... .

Contin ued world leaders hip a priority
The world is on the verge of a major computi ng
revolutio n as supercom puting is applied across a
broad industria l and scientific base. The only question at this juncture concerns which nation will
choose to lead this revolutio n.
As we approach the environm ent of the year 2000,
we should not be surprised that Japan, France and
the United Kingdom have all recogniz ed the importance of supercom puting to the extent that they
have initiated national program s of varying scopes
to deal with the issue. Many have question ed why
the Japanese would enter supercom puting since
their normal strategy is to target industrie s with
broad commerc ial significance. While it is possible
that the venture into supercom puting has been
more for prestige, I believe that history will record
the venture as a very shrewd one. When Fujitsu and
Hitachi announc ed their supercom puters last year,
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THE 98th CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION

they projected deliveries to approximately 30
domestic customers in the first 18 months, or more
new customers than Cray Research expects worldwide during the same period. At this time, there are
only two current generation supercomputers in
Japan. If these Japanese manufacturers are
successful, we can expect to see a computing revolution throughout Japanese industry that could further threaten U.S. industrial competitiveness.
As these facts indicate, the importance of leadership
in supercomputing technology goes far beyond already well-established links to defense and national
security ..... Leadership in supercomputing technologies, and in the aggressive implementation of
that technology, could play a significant role in the
future of both our basic industries and new high
technology frontiers.
The United States, as a nation, and Cray Research,
as a private enterprise, have demonstrated their ability to achieve world leadership. But leadership does
not guarantee success. True success is sustained
achievement. Our challenge is to ensure that we can
continue to keep that leadership ........ We must define
the problems to be solved and focus upon the solutions rather than the competitors ...... Cray Research,
and we believe, the nation, are ready to meet the supercomputing needs of our research and industrial
community. Today, however, other terms of the
formula - national economic and trade policy,
semiconductor availability, and domestic supercomputer policy - have risen in importance. With
the serious challenges from the Japanese, British and
French, many of our efforts hinge upon technologyrelated economic policy.
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policy which will protect national security without
harming our national economic assets.

Need for advanced semiconductors
Lack of high-speed semiconductors is currently the
Achilles' heel of the U.S.supercomputer effort. Product development projects have been delayed or
even suspended due to the lack of new high-speed,
reliable semiconductor parts ....... We are concerned
that we will have to rely upon the Japanese semiconductor industry for the special chips requiredto
build our computers. If this happens, U.S. leadership
would begin to depend upon the willingness of Japanese suppliers to sell us the most advanced chips at
the same time that these chips are available to our
Japanese competitors. Our second concern with this
situation is if we buy our logic chips from the
Japanese, we will be forced to transfer to our supplier the proprietary mask design which reveals exactly how we will be using the chip. This type of
technology transfer could be detrimental to both
U.S. competitiveness and national security.
Finally, we are concerned that the government sponsored research is not addressing the semiconductors
most useful to high-speed supercomputers. We are
not hopeful that either the VHSIC or the DARPA
gallium arsenide programs will yield any advantage
to the U.S. supercomputer industry.
Having addressed what we consider to be the primary impediments to U.S. leadership in supercomputing, I will now turn to the final area, that
of the Federal role in fostering supercomputer
development.

Need for technology-oriented economic
and trade policy

The Federal role in fostering
supercomputer development

Since we (Cray Research) devote large financial
resources to development, our efforts have benefited
from the recently enacted temporary research and
development tax incentives. These incentives need
to be strengthened and enacted permanently .

We are currently in an exciting phase at Cray
Research. By the end of next year, we will have
delivered a major new product each year for four
years .... .ln 1984, we expect to deliver the first
CRAY-2 system, which will usher in a number of
new technologies required to meet our goals for the
second half of the decade. We are very encouraged
with the current state of supercomputer development. If the market continues to be robust, and if
some of the software and applications difficulties
can be overcome, it is not overly optimistic to

Because our financial success and our position of
world leadership are dependent upon foreign sales,
we are very sensitive to changes in export administration and West-West technology transfer policy.
We need a consistent, well-managed and reasonable
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assume that the system which Cray Research delivers in 1990 will perform at speeds of at least two
orders of magnitud e faster than the CRA Y-1;
memory sizes are expected to increase at the same
rate.
In the applicatio ns area, we are not quite as
encourage d. The record of the last five years indicates that in environm ents other than the Department of Energy laboratori es, the U.S. research and
engineerin g communi ty has been slow to implemen t
supercom puting technology . Even the defense and
aerospace communit ies, which have in the past aggressively applied new computers , have lagged seriously behind their counterpa rts overseas. Since
the success of new computin g technolog ies is heavily dependen t upon their applicatio n in a user
environm ent, lack of aggressive use of new generations of supercom puters could impede attempts to
speed up the developm ent cycle.
In the software area, there is a need for parallel processing breakthr oughs in software technology .....Now that the CRAY X-MP is available, it
is possible for researcher s to simultane ously investigate parallel processing and high speed vector
processing . Unfortuna tely, unless action is taken in
the near future, this unique tool will be largely inaccessible to the vast uni versity research
communit y .....
In the United States, supercom puters are largely
inaccessible to the vast majority of defense, industrial and academic scientists and engineers. The picture
is quite different in Europe and Japan .....
The Departme nt of Energy laboratori es have played
a crucial partnersh ip role in the developm ent of supercompu ters since Mr. Cray began his career ...... In
many respects, this particular vendor-cu stomer relationship has been a crucial key to the success of
Cray Research' s efforts in developin g another generation of supercom puter beyond the original
CRAY-1.. ...
Although we applaud the efforts of the Departme nt
of Energy and others to assist in supercom puter
developme nt, we are concerned that this zeal could
result in efforts to attack the wrong problems.
Specifically, I offer the following recommen dations
as you consider the proper course:

•

•
•
•

Ensure that the DOE is sufficientl y funded to
pursue its charter. Using supercom puters, the
DOE is able to leverage the taxpayer investment better than with any competin g
technolog y. Under no circumsta nce should
computer equipmen t budgets be curtailed in
favor of developm ent projects or other
research.
Enhance the DOE's capability to acquire
computer s strictly for software and algorithm
research. The most advanced system available
should always be available for general
research ....
Encourage and provide extra appropria tions
for university access under DOE sponsorship .....
Encourage continued close partnersh ip between uni versities, industry and the
laboratori es.

In conclusio n, Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to appear
before you as a representa tive of our company and
our customers . Even more important, however, I am
appearing as the representa tive of our technolog y
and those who are most directly responsibl e for
American dominanc e of this vital technolog y, Seymour Cray, the chief designer of the CRAY-1 and its
predecess or systems; Les Davis, Cray Research Executive Vice President for Manufact uring, Research
and Developm ent, and the individua l who has delivered the Cray machines to the users; and Dr. Steve
Chen, the chief designer of the CRAY X-MP, which
is currently the world's fastest supercom puter ......
Although we may address issues of importanc e to
individua l companie s or customers, the success of
these hearings and any action which the Congress
or Administr ation takes will ultimately be measured
by how that action fosters an atmosphe re in which
these individua ls, and others waiting to emerge, can
flourish and deliver new generation s of system to
the open marketpla ce. If Cray Research can provide
an environm ent where new creative talent can
emerge, and at the same time provide an environment where an exceptiona l individua l like Seymour
Cray can continue to be creative, we will indeed
have done something very special. We believe we
have begun to reap the benefits of that
accomplis hment, and we are committed to helping
our Nation to do the same. o
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Su pe rc om pu tin g
co nf er en ce at
Lo s Al am os
In Augus t, Los Alamo s Nation al Labora tory and the
U.S. Nation al Securit y Agency sponsored a five-day
confere nce on "Front iers of Superc omput ing" at the
Labora tory. The conference was organi zed to discuss
how the United States could mainta in leaders hip in
superc omput ing, which is consid ered vital to the
countr y's defens e and techno logical progre ss. The
162 partici pants hailed from differe nt segmen ts of
the high-te chnolo gy arena. They were movers and
shaker s in the field - from a Nobel Laurea te, to two
chairm en of major Ameri can superc omput er
corpor ations, to researc h policy makers from the
Depart ments of Energy and Defense.
Among the speake rs was John Rollwa gen, chairm an
of Cray Research. CRA Y CHAN NELS spoke to John
Rollwa gen about the week's procee dings upon his
return from the confere nce. This ar ticle recaps the
larger ideas that came out of the conference: As participan t and observ er, Rollwa gen offers an insight ful
perspe ctive h ere.

What they said
No one disagre ed on the "compelling need" for
more and faster superc ompute rs. Partici pants felt
that for leaders hip in researc h, for indust ry to be
able to compe te in interna tional market s, for
defense, and for a thrivin g econom y superc omputers
are absolu tely necessa ry. The experts agreed on the
urgenc y of the proble ms and the roadblo cks that
may be encoun tered once action is taken. Howev er,
they agreed less about how the proble m might best
be addres sed. The unansw ered questio n that remains is whethe r U.S. industr y, govern ment, and
univer sities will take approp riate action to meet the
challenge.
Many people felt indust ry needs govern ment support to compe te with other countr ies' govern ment
suppor ted superc omputer projects. Their reason s
were that develo pment costs are high and the small
marke t makes the potenti al for profits low.
Additio nally, others recomm ended that anti-tr ust
laws be modifi ed to encour age compe tition in the
market place rather than in researc h. The net result
would foster industr ial cooper ation in sharing
research. Along the same line, the argum ent was
made that indust ry must pool talent from compe ting
compa nies on the Japane se model. On the subject of
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system develo pment, experts empha sized that supercompu ters must be develo ped as system s along with
langua ges, softwa re, and applica tions. Others added
that govern ment and academ ia must collabo rate in
the nation al interes t, and that one possibi lity might
be for govern ment to provid e univers ities with
funds to acquire and gain access to superc omput ers
for softwa re and hardw are researc h. Virtua lly all
concur red that develo pment of high-sp eed compo nents and new compu ter archite ctures are critical.
The U.S. govern ment recogn izes that its action or
inactio n in this area will have tremen dous impact.
U.S. Senato r Jeff Bingm an from New Mexico told
the group that he saw the confer ence "as an attemp t
to define an industr ial policy for this critical
industr y." He went on to add that, "Cong ress would
like to be out in fron t for a change , helpin g our most
vibran t industr ies compe te in world market s, not
bailing industr ies out of trouble ." Keyno te speaker,
Bobby Inman , preside nt of Microelectron ics and
Compu ter Techno logy Corpor ation, added, "The
first require ment is a consen sus on nation al strateg ic
policy, and decisio ns on prioriti es."
One of those prioriti es must be to rectify the educational deficiencies in the United States. Nobel Laureate Kenne th Wilson from Cornel l Univer sity argued
that the chief barrier to market growth - softwa re
develo pment - could be overco me on univer sity
campu ses. Wilson said compu ter scientis ts on campuses were isolate d from indust ry and therefo re
were not workin g on industr ial applica tions for
superc omputers. "Mark ets will develo p when the
ideas of compu ter scienti sts flow into industr y,"
Wilson said.
Robert Coope r, directo r of the Depart ment of Defense Advan ced Resea rch Projec ts Agenc y
(DARPA), stated that the develo pment of faster and
more intellig ent superc omput ers is essential "to
hold off the Soviet threat. " DARP A will spend between $500 and $800 million on joint projects with
univer sities and indust ry to develo p "intelligent"
comp uters and softwa re system s. Coope r
comme nted, "With presen t-day superc omput ers the
Navy can replace the decisio n-maki ng of a team of
30 people who fuel, load, launch and land an
airplan e. With machin es 100 times more powerf ul,
we could make decisio ns for an entire carrier ."

John Rollwagen

William Norris, chairman of Control Data
Corporati on, called for di rect aid from the government to the computer industry and for changes in
the antitrust laws to allow corporatio ns to pool their
efforts. Another speaker added that we can't afford
to h ave people recreate the same technolog ies in
many com panies.
Jack Worlton, n a tionally respected expert in
supercom puting, commente d, " The American supercompu ter industry is in danger of being overwhelmed by the Japanese. They have awakened a
sleeping giant. Business- as-usual on ou r part won ' t
work, not when we're in competitio n with 115 million Japanese whose leaders h ave a "determin ation
to succeed." Mr. Worlton went on to say, "The Spu tnik effect may keep the Japanese from su cceeding.
The United States will stay ah ead if it responds to
the Japanese challenge. Rather than react, we
should h ave a vision of our own."

The Cray perspec tive
Worlton's call for "a vision of our own" epitomize s
Cray Research's philosoph y as espoused by John
Rollwagen . While several major research efforts,
including DARPA and MCC, are being organized in
response to the technolog y challenge, Rollwagen believes that Cray Research's approach to supercomputer developm ent will continue to be
successful, as it has been over the past 11 years. That
approach is fo unded in the belief that small groups
of individua ls working independe ntly, develop
m ore creative, innova tive ideas tha n large
consortium -type efforts.
"Quite frankly," Rollwagen said, "I don't know
w hether the Japanese approach to R&D will be successful in the Un ited States. It may or may n ot work.
All I'm saying is tha t Cray Research represents analternative to the other projects that are starting u p.
We know that ou r approach to research works. It
was successful in the the past and has continued to
set the supercom puting stan dards for the world
today. And we are about to redefine those standards
again in the very near future. "
Rollwagen added that he h opes that grou ps like
MCC are successful, and to the extent that they are,
he is hopeful th at individua ls between organizati ons
will share ideas. As h e explained, "There's a basic

differen ce in that type of exchange versus the large
group effort. For example, when people like Seymour Cray and Gene Amdahl meet, they share ideas
about their work on separate projects that have entirely different goals. It is precisely that meeting of
diverse though t p rocesses that sparks the really inn ovative idea. On the other hand, large groups of
people working on the same goal tend to create a
uniformit y and consistenc y in the thought process
that can hamper creativity. "
Ra ther than accept governme nt money for supercomputer developm ent, Rollwagen prefers to see
Cray fund its research through the sale of systems.
"Just give us a clientele that can afford to install and
use ou r computers," Rollwagen said. "That way two
objectives are satisfied - the systems are made
avai lable to those who really can use them, and
Cray can fu n d developm ent projects on its own."
With regard to Cray's ability to fund R&D, Rollwagen pointed out that Cray Research already spends
as much as or more than the Japanese each year on
supercom puter R&D.
"Using supercom puters is much harder than
making them," Rollwagen stated. "Applicat ions and
systems software are gating factors. Ken Wilson is
right, we need the universities to help develop algorithms to use the power we already h ave available.
There is always a lag time between the introducti on
of new h igh-power ed h ardware and the development of software that takes advantage of it. Providing universities access to supercom puters would
h elp close the gap."
Regardin g the fifth-gen eration supercom puter
projects, Rollwagen speculated that it would be
decades before an intelligent computer would be
available. "Today's computer s are left-brain
machines. A right-bra in oriented computer is far
beyond where we are today. You know, Seymour
has always been successful by taking one step at a
time an d working with elements that h e knew he
could use."
Rollwagen closed by saying, "The conferenc e was
very good because it brought very important issues
to the forefront. We appreciate the govern ment's
concern. The rea l significan ce of a conferenc e like
this is that it heightens and nurtures people's awareness of supercom puter status and needs. " o
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This year marks the 40th anniversa ry of the fo unding of o ne of the world's preeminent scientific
la bora tories. In 1943, Los Alamos Na tional Laboratory was establis hed to develop technologies for national security aga inst the backdrop of World War
II. Since tha t time, Los Alamos has a lways led the
nation in scientific research tha t has had major
implications for both the security of the Un ited
Sta tes a nd the way w e live. In s upport of that
research, the Laboratory has always relied upon and
nurtured state-of-the-art computing capa bil ity,
from the earl ies t desk-top mech anica l calcu lators to
today's CRA Y computers .
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The Lab's rela tions h ip w ith Cray has grow n over
the past seven years and today, Los A la mos houses
more CRA Y computers that any other of our
cus tomers; it reall y comes as no s urprise that the
Lab received the very first CRA Y-1 system in 1976.
In 1982 Los Alamos ins talled Cray's fiftieth system,
and just recently, installa tion of a CRA Y X-MP was
of
t ota l
th e
brin g in g
comp l e t ed,
"CRA Ys-in-residence" to five. App roxima tely 10%
of a ll CRA Y computers in exis ta nce ca n be fo und a t
Los Ala mos Na tional Laboratory.
In this article, we celebrate Los Alamos' a nni ve rsary
by exploring its roots, computing histo ry, a nd current comp uting capabilities, and consider wha t that
has meant to the Lab's success over 40 years.

The first 40 years
The story of Los Ala mos began in 1943 amidst
uncertainty, urgency, and utmost secrecy. The
United States and its a ll ies were fighting World War
II. The Lab's found ing mission was to create a
wea pon that wou ld end the war, and this mission
was fulfilled w ith the successfu l explosion of the
first a tomic bomb in 1945.
For some years before Los Ala mos was established,
nuclear research had been cond ucted by various
g roups arou nd the cou ntry. Bu t the bombing of
Pea rl Harbor plunged th e U ni ted States in to wa r,
and nuclear energy s uddenly became more than a
matter fo r scientific curiosity. The United States was
in a race to develop a nuclear bomb before its foes,
w ho, it was thought, may have had a head start.
President Roosevelt appointed General Leslie
Groves to take charge of the American nuclear
effort. The project was called Project Y of the Manhatta n Engi neer District. J. Robert Oppenheimer,
who was at th e Un iversity of Ca lifornia at Berkeley
conducting theoretical research on the feasibility of
a bomb, was na med head of the project. He was to
d irect scienti fic experts such as En rico Fermi, Niels
Bohr, a nd Joh n von Neu man n. The U ni versity of
Ca lifo rnia ag reed to manage the program. A remote
site in the moun ta ins of northern New Mexico, the

ma n y, including Oppenhei mer, left the Laborator y.
No rris E. Bradbury took Oppen heimer's place as
director, a position tha t he would hold for the next
25 yea rs. However, it was not un til late in 1946 that
th e Lab's fa te was decided w ith Cong ress' establish ment o f the Atom ic Energy Commissio n. A first p riority of the commissio n was the stabilizati on and
revitalizat ion of the Los A la mos Laborator y. The
Brad bu ry p hi losoph y tha t the Lab s hould engage in
" th e most nearly ideal project to study the uses of
nuclea r e nergy" - wh ich in effect meant it would
be a laboratory combin ing ongoing nuclear weapons
developm ent with w ide-ra nging fundame ntal resea rch - continued th rough Ha rold Agnew, the
thi rd director, and does so today u nder Donald M.
Kerr's directo rs hip.

Clockwise from bottom left: Hastily constructed

Los Alamos continued advancem ent of fission and
hydrogen weapons afte r the wa r, a nd in 1952 the
fi rst full-scale thermon uclear explosion was conducted in the Pacific. Un til the Limi ted Test Ban
Trea ty of 1963, eigh t weapons test ser ies were conducted at the Pacific Proving Grou nd. Begin ning in
1951, other tests were condu cted at the Nevada Test
Site, w he re u ndergroun d testing continues today.
Los Alamos has remained at the forefro nt of weapons developm en t: and about two-th irds of the wea pons cur rentl y in the U.S.'s stockpi le were desig ned
at Los A la mos.

Multi-fa ceted research
Los Alamos Ranch School for boys, was suggested
by O ppenheim er as the location fo r the secret
project.
Origina lly, it was thoug ht that abo ut 100 sc ientists
wou ld wo rk on the Manhatta n Project. Bu t by 1945,
more than 3000 people were a t Los Ala mos. They
worked in haste in makesh ift labo rato ries w ith borrowed equ ipment in the isolated coun trys ide.
Living a t Los Alam os was diffic ult; secrecy was the
rule. Fa mous names were d isg uised, drivers'
licenses were issued to num bers rather tha n na mes,
and babies we re born at Post Offi ce Box 1663. Mail
was censored th roughou t the wa r and teleph one
calls were monitored . But the people were you ng
a nd flexi ble; the average scien tist was o nly 29 yea rs
old .
Then on Jul y 16, 1945, just 27 mont hs after the orig ina l group of scientists made its way to Los Ala mos,
the firs t atomi c explosion, na med the Trinity Test,
shattered the deser t s ky. "We knew the world would
not be the same," Robert Oppenhei mer reflected.
His feelings after the explosion were shared by a ll
wh o had worked with h im o n the project. just as
World War II had cha nged their lives, so their wor k
at Los Alamos had propell ed th e world into a tota ll y
new era. With in a month, Wo rld War II was over.
Los A lamos' orig inal mission was a lso over, and

Over the yea rs Los Alamos has entered di mensions
of science few imagined at its begin ning. Tod ay,
energy a nd basic research are under ta ken alo ngside
na tiona l secur ity projects.
Th e Lab bega n to broaden the scope o f its research
w ith the first stir rings of fusion research in 1947
wh ich led to experimen ts begin n ing in the 1950's.
Th e 1950's saw Los Ala mos investigat ing nuclear
p ropulsion for space veh icles; the Lab continues to
wo rk on ma ny projects w ith NASA today, includ ing
th e recent space sh uttle. In res po nse to the ene rgy
crisis of the 1970's, the La boratory investigat ed new
energy sources and refined existi ng ones, includi ng
nuclea r, fossil, solar, a nd geotherm al power. In basic
resea rch, Los A la mos remains a preem inent scientific ins titution. For instance, ou r u nders tandi ng of
pa rticle physics has s hed light on the origins of the
uni verse, and tec h nology enabling p hysicia ns to correct vision de fects has evolved fro m studies of h eat
cond ucted at the Laborator y.
Los Alamos is engaged in research ing radiobiolo gy
a nd radiothera py, and in producing medical radioisotopes fo r biomedical research. The biomedica l resea rch progra m, originally begun to study radiation
effects and oncology, has branched ou t into va rious
aspects of molecu lar biology. Recen tly Los Ala mos
was selected to organ ize a n atio na l n ucleic acid da ta
ba n k where all known DNA sequences are stored.
The Labora tory is a lso a national resource for flow
cytometry.
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Computing history
But what of the computers that have made all this research possible? Computer developmen t a nd the
su ccess of numerica l a nal ysis owes much to research
conducted at Los Alamos over the last 40 yea rs.
Numerical a n alysis at Los Alamos helped develop
the whole log ic of computers out of its wartime need
for increasingly complicated calculation s. Practically
speaking, the age of modern computing, which has
changed the world as much as anything, bega n at
Los Alamos.
Numerical computation at Los Alamos bega n
modestly wi th the use of various models of d esk ca lculators back in 1943. But it soon became clear that
this method would be totally inadequate as the machines often broke down and the flo w of them back
to the factory for repair was alarming to the
scien tists . (For secrecy's sake, repairmen were not
sent to Los Alamos.) It was proposed that IBM 's electromecha nical business machines be considered for
the group. The Laboratory went about the tas k of acquiring the IBM equipment: three multi p liers, a
tabulato r, a reprod ucer-s ummary punch, a verifier,
a keyp unch, a sorter, and a collator.
At the same time, a forma l ha nd-computing g roup
whose members were primarily recrui ted from the
w ives of the local scientists was organized. Most of
their wor k foc used on the more complicated a lgorithms that were n ot tractable by the electromechani cal machines. These problems required computation that took anywhere from a few minutes to a
few d ays fo r one person to complete. In add ition, the
gro up executed calculations to verify that the electromechanical machines were operating correctly.
For this, a production line was set up, with each
member of the gro up computing one step of the ca lculation corresponding to one machine operation.
Th is was turned into a lively competition, and the
group was spurred to a n earl y lead over th e
machines.
The busin ess machines' hig hest pr iority involved integrating a coupled set of nonlinear differential
equations through time from a prescribed initial
configuration. The numerical procedure used a
punch card fo r each point in space and time; a deck
of cards represented the sta te of an implosion a t a
s pecific instant of time. Processing a deck of cards
through one cycle in the calculation effectively integrated the differential equations ahead one step in
the time dimension . This one cycle required processing the cards through abo ut a dozen separate machines w ith each card spending one to five seconds
at each machine.
The machines were fairly complex a nd the constan t
New Mexico dust frequently ca used intermittent
errors - at least one in every third integration step.
Fortunately, the computational proced ure was
stable and insensitive to small errors. The machines
were operated three shifts a day, and although
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primitive by toda y's standards, those early IBM
computing machines accurately predicted the physics of the early nuclear reactions.
The simulation approach to design proved effective
- ma n y scientists first learned of numerical methods and computing d oing this research. Before the
wa r, only a few had considered s uch techniques, but
afte r 1945 many began to apply the techniques to a
wide va riety of scientific problems.
John von Neumann was an important figure in extending numerica l methods and applying computing capabilities to the research at Los Alamos. In
1945, at about the time of the Trinity Test, h e suggested that Los Alamos problems be moved to
the ENIAC (Electron ic N um erical Integrator
a nd Calculator) project at the University of
Pennsylvania. Originally, the ENIAC, its techniques, capabilities, even its very existence, were
classified. It was the first large-scale electronic
computer, employing electron tubes rather than
relays or mechanical counters. The machine bristled
with 18,000 electron tubes, and a half-million solder
joints, and filled one large room. It performed in minutes computation s that took d ays on the business
machines. The computer age began .
Los Alamos was responsible for desig ning on e of the
first s upercomputers, the Mathematical An alyzer,
N umerical Integra ter, and Computer in 1952. The
system was dubbed "MANIAC. " In spite of its
na me, MANIAC was a major s tep in computer development because w ith it, technology fully progressed from electromechanical to electron ic
opera tion.
In 1953 research on programming languages and an
operating system began at Los Alamos. Language
development was critical since a computer's potentia l could not be realized without an easy way to
communicate with it. In 1957, w ith MANIAC II, experiments on man-machine interactions were started in which th e programmer could direct the
computer during the course of a programmed
calculation.
Whenever possible, Los Alamos has taken advantage
of the computer industry's most powerful equipment offerings. The Laboratory has also collaborated
w ith manufacturers s uch as IBM, Westinghouse,
and even Cray in d eveloping innovative sys tems.
Many of the Lab's early systems came from IBM,
including the IBM 701 and STRETCH systems.
Later, in the 1960's th e Laboratory turned to Control
Data Corporation (CDC) for its state-of-the-art
computers w hen it acquired Seymour Cray's CDC
6600 system. By the middle of that same decad e, Los
Alamos had insta lled Mr. Cray's next machine, the
CDC7600.
N umerica l method and program development,
optimi za tion, a nd program conversion have been
ongoing activities that provide reason for the power-

ful array of computing capability at the Lab. For
instance, in the 1940's von Neumann and Fermi
pioneered the developm ent of Monte Carlo analysis
technique s, a mathe matical discipline for predicting
transport radiation. It has been an extremely s uccessful approach for stud ying radiation physics, and
toda y Los Alamos has the la rgest Monte Carlo
gro up in the U.S. for developm ent of productio ntype computer codes.
In another example, Kenneth Duerre of the Engineering Desig n Group at the Lab completed conversion of a 370,000-li ne FORTRAN code for operation
on the CRA Y-1 this year. The effort took about three
months to complete a long w ith the help of another
scientist. The prog ram called ASPEN o rig ina ted at
Massachu setts Institute of Technolog y a nd is important because of its ability to anal yze solid strea ms.
The goa l of Los Alamos' work with ASPEN is to efficiently stud y chemical, fossi l fuel, a nd nuclear
process. These s tudies are conducted fo r both external contractor s and Los Ala mos researchers .

Comput ing at the Lab
Without the availabilit y of large-sca le computer
power, most of the work do ne at Los Alamos wo uld
have taken much longer to do or could not have
been undertake n a t all. The Laborator y's dependence on s uperior compute power was a g iven
almost from its beg inning .
Today, Los Alamos s upports a n unparalle led powerhouse of computin g capabi lities. The Computin g
Division, establishe d in 1968, s upports a vast and
varied array of equipmen t including some ex perimental computers . More CRA Y computer s a re installed under one roof at Los Ala mos than at any
other location in the wor ld. Five CRA Y systems are
ins talled at the site, including a CRA Y X-MP that
bega n operation in Novembe r 1983. In addition,
fo u r of Seymour Cray's ea rlier large-sca le computers
developed w hile he was at CDC a re s till operating at
Los Alamos.
Seventy percent of all the computing resources at
Los Alamos a re comm itted to the Nationa l Security
programs - most of these prog ra ms a re classified.
Bob Ewald, Com puting Division Leader, expla ined
that th e Ine rtial Confinem ent Fusion program is the
second largest user of computer resources, a nd the
Defense Nuclear Age ncy and the Nuclear Reg ulatory Commissi on are the next larges t users. All but
two of the C RA Y systems are vi rtua ll y dedicated to
classified research p rojects.
The Los Alamos system has been tai lored to address
the needs of its 5,000 users (4,000 internal, 1,000
external), w ith ad va nced networkin g, intern al and
external com municatio ns, printing a nd graphics
capabil ities, and transporta bility of programs between systems. The graphics system at Los Alamos
is among the most sophis ticated in the world.
Numerous o utput devices are available for the

use rs. Ewald commente d, "Each of our high-spee d
printers ca n print 10,000 lines a minute here. Our
use rs generate two to three million pages of print
and frames of microfiche output each month. "
He went o n to say, " We have automated our
computer operation s and network fu nctions. For
ins tance, it now takes one or two people to manage
the s uperco mputer operations per s hift, whereas
before we had 20. Our common file system contains
13 trillion bits of informatio n in 1.3 mil lion files."
The most active files are stored on di sk, larger files
on a n IBM 3850 mass s torage system, a nd less active
and larger files are stored offline. Files a re moved between these classes o f storage by a migration prog ram that a nalyzes file activity and file size. Careful
tuning of the fi le migratio n program has resulted in
approx imately 85% of all file accesses to disk; anoth er 14% of the on line accesses a re to ca rtr idges. Only
1% of all fi le accesses a re to offline cartridges. The
result is ve ry cost-effective. The average response
time to d isk is five seconds and cartridges are accessed with in 1.5 minu tes. This means that w ithin
1.5 minutes, 99% of the files requested a re returned
to one of the large compu ters for further processing .
Day time use of the CRA Y systems involves
timesharin g with the CTSS system. Ewald said, "On
th e one million-w o rd CRA Y computers 78% of CPU
time is d elivered to the users dur ing the d ay. The
four-milli on word systems typically deliver 85%; at
n ig ht we delive r about 80% and 89% CPU-time per
system, respective ly. On the larger CRA Y compu ters
we get better CPU usage a nd we can run larger
codes." Los Alamos-si ze jobs can easily require 70
CPU-hour s on a C RA Y.
And of course, the Com puting Division is in volved
in compu ting resea rch . Major a reas of research
cente r o n para llel processin g, man-mac hine
inte rfaces, applicatio n of numerical methods,
compute r architectu re, languages, articifial in te lligence, a nd symbolic computing .

Summar y
Fo r 40 years, Los Ala mos has been involved in addressing th e most difficult scie ntific questions ever
posed. It has bee n conscienti ous not only in answe ring those questio ns, but also in contin uing toquesti on and obta in even better a nswers. That type of
effort has ea rn ed Los Alamos a solid reputation .
O ut of necessity, ad vances in computer science have
developed a t the Lab as scien tific p roblems have
become mo re and more complex. Througho u t its
histo ry, Los Ala mos has been one of th e la rgest and
most so phi sticated users of compu ter powe r in the
world. Its computin g capabi li ties today attest to
tha t. Cray has been p roud to provide systems for the
Los Alamos computi ng network in recent years, and
looks forward to working with the Laborator y in
the future. 0
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Recently, Grumman Data Systems
Corporation installed a CRA Y-1
M/2200 that will be used exclusively by Grumman Ae rospa ce
Corporation. Grumman Data Systems now has two CRA Y-1 systems
installed at the Bethpage, New York
center.
The new CRA Y-1/M is being used
in the development and testing of
designs. Among the initial users of
the system are engineers and scien-

tists from flight test, aerodynamic
design, mission analysis, flight control simulation, and electronic circuit design.

General Motors installs
aCRAY
Cray announced that a two-million
word CRA Y- 1/S was installed at the
Genera l Motors Research Laboratories during the fourt h quarter of
1983. The compute r is housed at
GM's Warren, Michigan technical
center and will be used primarily
for research and development.

Cray installs X-MP at
NASA
A CRA Y X-MP/22 computer was recently installed at NASA-Ames Research Center in California through
an arrangement with Technology
Development of California (TDC) .
The system, which was operational
by the end of 1983, replaces a
CRAY-1/S that was installed by
TDC for NASA two years ago. The
new system is part of a major
program to provide advanced com- ,. ,
putational capability for NASAAmes.

CRA Y X-MP delivere d to
New Mexico
In November 1983, Cray installed a
CRA Y X-MP/24 computer at Los
Alamos National Laboratory. The
Lab is engaged in scien tific and engineering research and developmen t
and will use its newest CRA Y
computer for the same. Jo h n
Rollwagen, Cray chairman, said,
"The first CRA Y system delivered
to a customer was ins talled at Los
Alamos in 1976. It's fitting that Los
Alamos has now insta lled our
newest sys tem, a CRA Y X-MP. "

Westing house orders
second CRAY-1 /S
A CRA Y-1 S/2300 system will be
purchased and installed by Wes tinghouse Electric Corporation in the
first quarter of 1984. The new
system will supplement the capacity
of the CRA Y-1/S insta lled at the site
in 1981.
The second CRA Y computer will
provide additional engineering and
scientific computer resources for
the firm's Energy a nd Advanced
Technology group. Westinghou se
engineers throughout the Un ited
States and Western Europe use the
computer to desig n an d analyze
high- techno logy products, including turbine genera tors, nuclear
reactors, electronic circuits and
equipm en t for futur e energy
sources such as fusion, solar energy
and coa l gasification .

Circuit Tools, Inc. Cray sub formed
In September, Circuit Tools, Inc.
was esta blis hed as a subsidiary of
Cray Research, Inc. The company is
to be headed by John C. May, who
has extensive background in the
electronics des ign a utomation field.
Circuit Tools w ill deve lop a nd
market softwa re programs for use
in the desig n of VLSI circuits and
provide related electrical engineering s upport. The company is located
in Sa nta C lara, Ca lifornia. John

Ma y commented, " The close proxim ity of C ircui t Tools to many circuit d esign and ma nu fac turing
companies wi ll help us provide the
timely service and support th at
th ose companies need."
The company initiall y wi ll offer tw o
software programs, CSPICE, a circuit s imu lation program and
RSIM/C, a timing simulation program . CSPICE was developed at
Cray Research by May a nd is based
on S PICE, a Un ive rs it y of
Ca lifornia, Berkeley, public domain
progra m. RSIM/C is based on RSIM,
also a public do ma in program from
the Ma ssac husetts I n s ti tu te of
Technology . Both softwa re packages
feature d is tribution between the environments of the supermini or
micro wo rkstation and that of the
s u pe rcompute r. The benefits to the
user wi ll be fast-turnaro und verification of an integrated circuit
design before it is committed to
silicon.

NTT to order CRA Y
Cray Resea rch was recentl y informed that Nippon Telephone and
Te leg ra ph (NTT) intend s to
purchase a CRA Y X-MP computer.
NTT officia ls visited C ra y Resea rch
in Min neapolis to presen t their
letter of intent. Cray notes tha t the
contract is undergoing negotia tion .
Th e system wo uld be insta lled in
Tokyo d uring the second ha lf of
1984 pending export license approval and negotiation of a s uccessful
con tract.
Over the s ummer, NTT acknowledged that it was opting for a U.S.
supercom puter because t h e
Japa nese-a nn ounced systems either
would not be read y as soon as
needed or were not as long established in the market. A s pokesman
for NTT said the U. S. s upercomput er ma nufacturers have far more sophi st ica te d softwa re alr eady
available. NTT needs a com pu te r to
ru n complex programs in structu ra l
analysis, dyna mi c a nalysis, a nd
other basic research calculations .

Kaora Kubo, Senior Staff Engineer at
Nippon Telephone and Telegraph's
New York office translates conversation
between Cray and NTT officials.

Seymou r Cray extends
contract
Cray Research, Inc. an nounced in
September that the existi ng Design
and Develop men t Agreement with
Seym o ur C ray has been extended
by two years until December 31,
1987. Under this agreement Mr.
Cray continues as independen t contractor to the compa ny, furnishing
developmen t work fo r its advanced
computer systems. The extension
evolved from Mr. Cray's decision to
explore gallium a rsenide circui try
to re pl ace or augment sil icon
tech n ology and may be extended
fur ther by additio nal projects.
In 1981 the company founder a nnounced tha t he would step down
as cha ir ma n of Cray Research in
order to devote ful l time to the
CRAY-2 project as a n independen t
con trac tor. Since that time he
ha s been developing the nextgene ratio n su percompute r from his
laborato ry in Chippewa Fal ls,
Wisconsin. Mr. Cray has remai ned
a di rector and a member of the
execut ive committee of Cray
Research.
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APPLICATONS
IN DEPTH
Circuit design programs
from Circuit Tools
The development of CSPICE, the circuit simulation program optimized
fo r use on CRAY systems, was announced in CRA Y CHANNELS Vol.
5 No. 3. The product is now available and fully supported by Circuit
Tools, Inc., a new subsidiary of
Cray Research. The company will
soon add enhancements to CSPICE
so that it will remain a key resou rce
for state-of-t he- a rt circuit
designers.
In addition, Circuit Tools is offering
timing simulation software u sed in
obtaining a n accurate overview of a
circuit's perform ance. RSIM/C
allows the design er to determine
functional and approximate timing
ch aracteristics with greater accuracy
than gate-level simula tion. This can
be d on e on larger circuits than can
be accommodated by circuit analysis
progra ms.
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In the near future, two additiona l
products - CSPICE Extensions and
w ill be
RSIM /C Extensions
available from Circuit Tools. Both
of these programs w ill replace the
input and output modules of the
parent progra ms and add the capability to accomplish circuit and
timing s imulatio n tasks interactively. CSPICE and RSIM/C must
be ava ilable and installed before
CSPICE Extensions and RSIM/C
Extension s, respectively, is added.
All four products operate on CRA Y
computers systems running the
CRA Y Opera ting System (COS)
Version 1.11 or later, and VAX sys-

terns running VAX/VMS Version
3.0 or la ter. They also can be adapted easily to fi t a variety of other
manufacturers' equ ipment.
These products are fully supported
and available from: Circuit Tools,
Inc., 3130 Crow Canyon Place, Suite
3 10, San Ra m on , CA 945 83;
te lephone: (415) 838-8463.

at sites such as the Air force Weapons Laboratory, Kirtland AFB in
New Mexico, and NASA-Ames Research Cen ter are heavy users of the
graphics system.
Those interested in additional information about MOVIE.BYU should
contact: Hank Christian sen, Civil
Engineering, 368 CB BYU, Provo,
UT 84602.

AOS/MAGNETIC™
analyzes on the CRA Y

MOVIE. BYU CRA Y-generated image.

MOVIE.BYU
enhancements
A n ew re lease o f the MOVIE.BYU
computer graphics software has
been con verted for operation on
CRA Y systems. The new capabilities
include transparency, multiple ligh t
sou rces (up to five), sh ad owing,
dithering, a nd antialiasing routines.
MOVIE.BYU is recogn ized as a
powerful set of FORTRA N programs for dis play and manipulation
of da ta representing mathematical,
topological, or arc hi tectural models
whose geometry may be described
in polygo na l elements or contour
line d efinitions. Many CRA Y users

The AOS/MAGNETIC Analysis Program that calcula tes magnetic fields
and performance of a wide variety
of magnetic and electrical products
has been converted for operation on
CRA Y systems. It uses the finite element m et h od, extending tha t
technology to the a nalysis of electromagnetic devices. The program is
u sefu l to engineers maximizing
electrical efficiency of devices such
as: AS, DC, a nd permanent magnet
motors, tra n sformers, AS and DC
solenoids, switch es and relays, lou dspeakers with fer rite, ALNICO, or
rare earth magn ets, alterna tors and
genera tors, and busbars a nd transmission lines. Inte ractive pre- and
post-processing a nd co mp uter
graph ics aid the user in creation,
verification, and modification of
input data required for analysis and
evaluation.
Persons interested in additional information about AOS/MAGNETIC
shou ld contact: A.O. Smith Corporation Data Systems, 8901 N. Kildeer Cou r t, Milwaukee, WI 53209;
telephone: (800)558-6980, or in
Wisconsin: (414) 357 -2956.

USER NEWS
Dutch Shell computing
center opened
A CRAY-1/S computer was ins talled
for She ll Research BV at the
Koninklijke/Sh ell Exploratie en Produktie La boratorium (KSEPL), the
Netherlands, in April 1983. While
the system has been operational for
some time, the official open ing of
CRA Y ser vices a t KSEPL took place
in October.
Of the laboratory staff of 700, more
than 100 are already registered
users of the CRA Y ser vice. Most of
these individua ls a re geophysicists
or reservoir engineers. The laboratory provides service to other Shell
operati ng companies around the
world, who are either linked directly to the computer network or send
in exploration and production data
to be processed on the CRA Y.
Access to the CRA Y allows the
users to process exploration and
production data with mathematical
methods requiring fewer simplifying assumptions than with previous
systems. The fewer the assumptions
that must be made, the more accurately data can be handled.
In a report issued to the press about
the CRA Y opening, KSEPL explained that astronomical amo unts
of computation are involved in processing seismic data. Typically a
seismic recording is made by firing
a shot, the sound waves of w hich
are recorded by 96 or more recording stations. Data may be recorded
for about five seconds, and may be
digitized at intervals of two
milliseconds.
"Our single shot record therefore
consists of 96 x 2500 numbers.

KSEPL officials pictured f rom left to right, Mr. van Engelshoven, Group Managing
Director for Exploration and Production; Mr. Helfrich, President Director; and
Mr. van Dam, Head of Production; celebrate the CRA Y opening festivities.
Shots are typicall y fired every 25
meters. In 1982 the Shell Group
shot some 100,000 kilometers of
seismic line. To compound the
computing problem, it is necessary
to sample seismic data over a whole
area, rather than along separa te
lines, increasing the amount of data
to be handled en ormously. About
30% of o ur seism ic work is now con cerned with areal coverage of this
kind."

The report went on to say, " It is appropr iate to point out that the methods we apply are always
compromises. Clearly we h ave to
cut corn ers, make simplifying assumptions a nd try va rious ma thematical tr icks to get acceptable
so luti o n s w ithi n a reasonable
timeframe. Each time a bigger and
faster machi ne is made available,
we are able to cut fewer corners and
hence get better results."
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In a s p eech a t the opening
ceremon y, Mr. J. M. H. van En gelshaven, Group Managing Director
for Exploration and Production at
Shell stated, "Reducing the risk
from the unexpected in oil exploration and production depends on the
race between technology and the
growing problems posed by the
n ature of finding s m a ller oil
reservoirs. New technology, provided with appropriate software, will
help us win this race. To increase
the percentage of recoverable oil requires better quantitative analysis.
To this, the CRAY can contribute."
Research scientists can now focus
the seismic data better in the
subsurface, which lead s later to
more accurate guidance of the drill
bit. In reservoir modeling, the new
generation of computers means that
the complexity of the simulated
reser voir can be increased. It is a lso
possible to predict more accurately
how a field w ill produce under different technical scenarios.
Mr. J. C. van Wijnen, Director of
KSEPL, noted at the opening
ceremony that, "Technical developments are often made in leaps. You
are witness of such a moment in
our continuous striving to sustain
the provision of energy at the cu rrent level."

The Los Alamos data
security system works
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"You can knock at the d oor, but
you'll h ave a heck of a time stepping
over the thresh old. Los Alamos' Integrated Computer Network (ICN)
is as impenetrable as a system could
be and still do the job for which it
was designed. " Those reassuring
words came from Jimmy McClary,
Di v ision Leader a nd Dorothy
Camillo, Group Leader for Computer and Telecomm uni cations
Security at Los Alamos Natio nal
Laboratory.
The comment was made in midAug ust after the in tern a tiona!
media event tha t centered on the

unauthorized access of a Lab
computer by a group of young
people in Milwaukee. Most know
the story by now: Using home
computers and telephones hooked
to a commercial data communications network the kids penetrated,
brie fl y, the Lab's sma ll VA X
computers in the unclassified partition of the three-partition n etwork.
The invasion was quickly spotted
and reported to the Department of
En ergy. That was in June. The incident has been investigated by the
FBI since then, and the Lab has obtained a new telephone connect
code number.
Despite allusions to the "War
Games" movie, penetration of the
ICN is n o laughing matter, McClary
said. What's really important is the
way the network is protected from
harmful invasion, the way it is partitioned into open, sensitive and
classified segments so tha t the more
sensitive the data, the more carefully
it can be secured.
The raiders entered the system
through the open partition that can
be accessed through several computers w ith dial-up connections.
These machines functi on in the
perimeter of the open partition to
serve researchers aro und the country who need to d o business with
Los Ala mos.
Despite this protection, information
in the open partition is limited to
unclassified scien tific calcula tions,
general correspondence, reports,
and other non -sensitive material.
Beyond that are two more partitions: the sensiti ve, or administrative, pa rt ition contains protected
information s u ch as payroll,
personnel, medical and fina ncia l
records. The classified pa rtition is
just that: classified. Most of Los
Alamos' CRA Y systems are in the
classified section .
The partitioned system was implemented in 1979 to deliver as much
of the Lab's computing resources to
the users as possible, w hile at the

.
.
same time,
prov1.d mg
a d equate d a ta
security - a pair of tough a nd conflicting goa ls.

f-,;

Until the partitioned system was
d eveloped, the Lab could offer no
open computing service. But the
nature of the Laboratory makes it
beneficial for cleared and uncleared
people to wor k together on some
projects. Because working together
us ually means computing together,
the partitioned system solved a
major problem by making it possible
for uncleared people to use the
Lab's computing facilities.
This article is based on text appearing in the
Los Alamos Newsbulletin, Vol. 3 No. 33,
August 19, 1983.

NCAR's CRA Y takes on
acid rain modeling
There will come soft rains and the smell
of the ground,
And swallows circling with their
shimmering sound;
Not one would mind, neither bird nor
tree,
If mankind perished utterly ...
-Teasdale, 1920
Today, Teasdale's words carry a sad
ir ony. Because of acidic precipitation, rain is n o longer soft; it
can often be like vinegar. Swa llows
can no l o n ger b e blithely
indifferent; they, and not humans,
may p erish of acid ra in. But
thankfully, many people a re very
concerned, and significant resources are now commi tted to understanding this vexing condition.
This past summer, the Na tional
Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCAR) began a three-year, $3.5
million acid rai n research program
principall y funded by the Environmenta l Protection Agency with support from the Na tional Science
Foundation. Virtually a ll computational models used in studying acid
rain will be executed on the center's
CRA Y compu ters.
The phenomenon commonly
known as acid rain was not detected

I

until the late 1950's and early
1960's by Scandin avian a nd English
research ers, who associat ed it with
emissio ns of sulfu r and nitroge n
oxides from hydroca rbon combustion . When emitted into the a tmosphe re and carried up to hundreds of miles, the chemica ls often
are con verted to s ulfuric and nitric
acids before they are finally washed
out in rain or other precipit ation.
Today, North Americ a is a lso plagued w ith acid rain. The ecologic al
woes associa ted with it are
staggeri ng. When acid rain runs
through soils, it may flush away nu trients and leave toxic metals in its
wake.
A number of extensiv e studies have
been underta ken since the mid1970's to study this problem . Many
studies have provide d inconcl usive
results because of acid ra in's global
scope in addition to the fac t that it
affects ever y part of an ecosyste m .
Acid rain is a silent and invisibl e
maratho ner - its effects are cumulative and may not surface for
decades. Researc hers need to know
exactly h ow resilien t the environ ment is to acid rain. One of the biggest gaps in acid rain knowle dge is
atmosph eric chemist ry. Most researche rs are con vinced of the link
between a ir pollutio n and acid rain,
but the actua l conn ection eludes
them.
To address the questio ns that continue to plague scientists, the Acid
Deposit ion Modelin g Project will
develop a comput er model for
studyin g the acid rain problem in
the Un ited States. Dr. Julius Chang,
director of the project at NCAR,
said that the work is practica lly
locked on the CRA Y systems located
at th e center's Boulder, Colorad o
facility. The goal of the project is to
design an analytic al tool based on
mathem atical modeling to portray
the interact ions among the various
physica l and chemica l process es in
the atmosp here which lead to or
contribu te to acid deposit ion . The
ana lyses are based o n three-

dimens iona l Euleria n method s.
The research ers will use an establish ed meteoro logical model, which
will signific antl y improv e the understan ding of the role of transpo rt
in acid depositi on . Fundam ental
chemica l process equa tions are a lso
being applied to tes t scientis ts' understan ding of the transfor mation
process es by compar ison with
observa tions. Particu lar effort w ill
be devoted to the interpre tation of
modeling results and the relation ship between polluta nt source a nd
the affected area. "Basic research
going into the develop ment of the
m o d e ls is consid erably more
detailed than previou s efforts," said
Dr. C hang.
Dr. Chang who is a leader in the
field of large comput er m odels,
comme nted, "Even wi th the CRAY,
we will n ot be able to run all the
analyse s we would like. Both the
volume of data a nd the size of th e
models are overwh elming. "
"Th e first region to which we w ill
apply the model w ill be the northeastern United Sta tes and southea stern Canada . At the end of three
years, we expect to have a model
avai lable for the Environ mental
Protecti on Agency to use as an assessmen t tool," Chang explain ed.
He wen t on to say, "The philoso phy
of the project is to m ake ever y effort
to examin e all relevan t physica l and
ch emical process es and include
them in a balance d manner in the
co m puter model. Consid erable
emphas is is placed on illumin ating
the uncerta inties in the model with
regard to wi nds, chemica l reaction
rates and other atmosp heric components ."
The NCAR group will collabor a te
with research ers aro und the world,
and particip ation by scientis ts in
univers ities a nd federa l laborato ries
is welcom e. Because of the his tory
of acid rain in Scandin avia, scientis ts from those countri es w ill be
invited to particip ate.

The CRA Y acqui res new
talen ts
Mixing a martini normall y calls for
a little ice, plenty of gin and
ver m ou th, and you r favori te
ga rnish. But the martini in the invi ting image above was made of an en tir e ly diff eren t concoc tion.
" Martini ", as the image is called,
was generated by a CRA Y executin g
a FORTR AN code based on raytracing method s.
Gray Lorig and AI Barr of Rensselaer Polytec hnic Institute (RPI) in
New York origina lly produce d
"Martin i." Lorig recently received
his master' s degree in Compu ter
and System s Enginee ring, a nd Barr
his Ph.D. in Applied Mathem atics
both from RPI. The image was first
generat ed using the sch ool's Prime
500 system.
O n the Prime, the image took ten
h ours to comput e. W hen the
compu ta tion was done on the
CRAY, the image was generat ed in
three minutes . Lorig comme nted,
" It was reall y impress ive. The program was r unning on the CRA Y
within half a day, althoug h it took
some time to work out the bugs.
Part of the problem was that the
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CRA Y computer's acc uracy threw
things off somewhat. On the smaller
system where computed results
were rounded off, the CRA Y
computed more accurately - a nd
that affected the image."
With the clarity of the image, one
may be surprised to learn that it
was produced on a 512 x 512
screen. Lorig explained, " There are
really two reasons for that. One is
that the raytracing technique enables very effective shadowing. The
other reason is that we subdivided
pixels where needed to minimize
aliasing effects. Each pixel could be
subdivided into four quadrants.
Whether or not it would be was
based on two criteria: 1) the difference in intensities between the
light in each of the quadrants, and
2) whether of not any of the four
quadrants wi thin the pixel was
traced to a different object than the
oth er corners. If it was, we
subdivided; each quadrant would
then be subdivided if necessary
a lso."

Her Royal Highness Princess Anne and Mr. Ken McK enzie at ULCC.
Lorig went on to say, "By subjecti vely increasing the overa ll
resolution, we could produce a
pretty sharp image on a 512 x 512
screen. By contrast, most people increase the overall resolution of the
screen and then pixel average
down."
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Lorig is quick to acknowledge that
there is still a long way to go in
computer graphics. The tremendous
amounts of time needed to create
high quality images is staggering, although that is changing as CRAYlevel power becomes more prevalent. In animation, orchestrating
and choreographing movement still
challenges computer g raphics
experts. As an example, Lorig explained that the blurring of the back
portion of objects as they move forward is very difficult. One typically
wouldn' t notice this effect, but in its
absence, movement just doesn 't
look right. There is a need to have a
language that is able to easily describe the relationships between ob-

jects and the motions they go
through such as the rate of
acceleration, speed, and the path of
an object's movement.

FOUND: New Mersenne
Prime
In September, a CRA Y X-M P in
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin discovered what sh ould prove to be the
29th Mersenne Prime. It certainly
seem s that CRA Y systems have
found the key in finding these
esoteric numbers. Actually, Dave
Slowinski, Cray researcher who h as
been involved in searching for the
primes, was as surprised as anyon e
that the number was found so
quickly. The 28th Mersenne Prime
was discovered earlier this year by
an other CRA Y. The n ew prime
number, which has yet to be
verified, is 2 132,049- 1. The number
has 39,751 digits. If printed, the
number would fi ll more than one
entire newspaper page.

ULCC's regal opening
In June of this year, the new extension to the University of London
Computer Centre (ULCC) was
opened by the Chancellor of the
University, H er Royal Highness
Princess Anne. The n ew extension
houses the CRA Y-1 S/1000 system
recently moved from the Science
and Engineering Research Council,
Daresbury Laboratory.
The centre provides supercomputer
service both to London and some 50
other universities in the United
Kingdom. It h ouses several other
computer systems including an
Amdahl 470/V8 which fron t-ends
the CRA Y system.
Her Royal Highness Princess Anne
inspects the CRA Y computer with
Mr. Ken McKenzie in the photograph above. Mr. McKenzie is the
Deputy Director of the University
of London Computer Cen tre.
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